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Avaya Voice Messaging Features 

Voicemail Features  
The Avaya Aura Messaging System has a number of advanced features which users may want to take 

advantage of: 

 Notifications when a voicemail arrives. In addition to your voicemail light on your phone lighting,

you can be notified by email and/or text message

 Allow incoming callers to “reach you” at a different number(typically a cell phone) instead of

leaving a voicemail

 Create “personal lists” of mailboxes to send to. This is useful if you commonly send voice

messages to the same group of people.

References 
Setting up these new features is primarily covered in “Using Avaya Aura™ Messaging”, located: 
https://www.uregina.ca/is/assets/manuals/AvayaAuraMessaging.pdf 

To open user preferences 
On-Campus Access 

1. Visit:  https://voicemail.uregina.ca/user/

2. Fill in “Mailbox number” with the last four
digits of your phone number

3. Fill in “Messaging password” with your
voicemail box password.

Off-Campus Access 

1. Login to UofR SSL VPN at:
https://vpn.uregina.ca

oFor instructions on how to install and setup 
UofR VPN please see: 
https://www.uregina.ca/is/staff/technotes/569.html

2. Visit:  https://voicemail.uregina.ca/user

3. Fill in “Mailbox number” with the last four
digits of your phone number

4. Fill in “Messaging password” with your
voicemail box password.

https://voicemail.uregina.ca/user/
https://vpn.uregina.ca/
https://www.uregina.ca/is/staff/technotes/569.html
https://voicemail.uregina.ca/user
https://www.uregina.ca/is/assets/manuals/AvayaAuraMessaging.pdf
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Other Phone Charges 
Users who choose to forward their voice mail to their cell phone are responsible for paying any air-time, 

long distance, or other charges that accrue to their cell phone plan.  

Usage Example – Administrative Assistant 
Administrative Assistant X is at their desk almost all day so traditional voice mail usage makes the most 

sense with use of some of the new features.  They have chosen to use notifications and personal lists as 

follows: 
 Notifications : email notifications have been enabled so that an email copy of the message is 

received. This allows the caller ID information of the sender to be seen to aid in how quickly they 

may wish to check the voice mail. It also serves as a record of the voicemail because once it is 

deleted it stays in the trash for 7 days by default. If there is ever an important voicemail that 
needs to be archived the mail can be moved to a sub folder for future reference.

 Personal lists: a personal list was created for the department to make it easy to send or forward 
a voice mail to everyone.

Usage Example – Faculty Member 
Faculty member Y is at their desk about ¾ of the time with the other ¼ of the time spent in meetings. 

Occasionally they are waiting for an important call that they would like to take even if they are in a 

meeting. They are using the following features: 

 Notifications: they have turned on email notifications so they can see who has left a message and 

so they can easily see voice mails at home or when they are out of the office.

 Reach me: when they are expecting an important call they turn on the reach me feature to 
forward calls to their cell phone with the callers recorded name so that they can screen calls and 
only accept the important call. Other calls are refused and the caller is sent to voicemail. The 
reachme calendar feature is used to limit reach me to work hours only.

Usage Example – Blackberry User 
Staff member Z is commonly away from their desk but would like to keep up with their voicemails when 

they have a spare minute. They are using the following features: 

 Notifications:  they have turned on email notifications so that they see voicemails on their 
Blackberry and can listen to them when they have a chance

 Reach me: like Faculty Member Y they use reach me when they are expecting an important call

Usage Example – Cell Phone User 
Staff member  C has a basic cell phone but is often out of the office for meetings. At these meetings 

answering a cell phone would be unacceptable. They are using the following features: 
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 Notifications: they have turned on notification by text messaging so that they know when they 
have gotten a voice mail(with name & number of caller) and can call into 4800 during breaks to 
listen to the message.

 When they are travelling in the US on conferences they turn off text notification and turn on 
email notifications so they can listen to voice mails on their laptop instead of paying expensive 
roaming charges.

Suggestions for Archiving Voicemails 
It is rare that a voicemail needs to be archived for a long time. It is much more common for it to needed 

for the duration of a project for example. Depending on the length of the voicemail it may consume a lot 

of disk space and reduce the available quota you have for storing email. It is recommended that you 

create temporary folders that can be cleaned out periodically to free up space. For example you could 

create three folders that you use for both email and voicemail that you may wish to keep for a short time: 

1. For  voicemails  that you only need for a short time just delete them and if you need to go back look 
for them in the trash folder, which is kept for 7 days by default(you can use Avaya as a filter to quickly 

find them).

2. Create a “temp30days” folder where you store voicemail/emails that you might want to refer to in 
the short term but after 30 days you certainly won’t need to.  Clean out messages older than 30 days 

periodically.

3. Create a “temp6months” folder where you store voicemail/emails that you might want to refer to 
but after 6 months you certainly won’t need to. Clean out messages older than 6 months periodically.

4. Create a “temp1year” folder where you store voicemail/emails that you might want to refer to but 
after 1 year you certainly won’t need to. Clean out messages older than a year periodically.

Forwarding voice mails to others may cause a large amount of storage to be used in your sent mail over 

time.  You can use a filter of “voice message” to find and delete voice messages from your sent mail 

folder. It is also a good practice to clean out your sentmail folder once a year by moving the contents to a 

folder. For example in the new year you could make a 2010 folder under a Sent folder and highlight 

everything in your sentmail folder(using CTRL-A or Edit | Select All ) and drag it to the Sent | 2010 folder. 

When you have spare time you can clean out your old sent mail folder by deleting personal emails,  

vacation responses, and by sorting it by size and deleting old large messages you don’t need. 




